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In The Gnow 
UPDATE 

The Gnowangerup CRC  Opening Hours 

Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm 

E: roundup@gnowangerupcrc.com.au 

P: 98271 635 

F: 98271 636 

In The Gnow - Update          Volume 1 Issue 10— May 2019 

 
Jackson and Buckley Punch 
after their team won the Sub-

Junior Grand final at 
Katanning Junior Basketball 
Association. Buckley also 
won Runner up Fairest and 

Best for the season and MVP 
for the Grand final. 

 
After attending the recent 3v3 

basketball comp held at the 
Complex with Great Southern 

Basketball Development 
officer Luke McGuire, 

Buckley was asked to join the 
U/14 Great Southern 

Development Program for 
2019.  

 
This is a very exciting 

opportunity and is a brand-
new program for the Great 
Southern. The programs 

create a direct pathway to Southern Cross teams, 
State Performance Program and  

 
State Teams.  

 
The program aims to further 
develop basketball athletes – 

physical conditioning, 
flexibility, professionalism 

(stretching and nutrition). The 
program will have a sports 

trainer/physiotherapist speak to 
and teach the athletes how to 

take care of their body and the 
importance of stretching before 

and after sessions. The 
program will also have a 

nutritionist speak with the 
athletes about the correct way 

to eat  
 
 

before and after sessions to 
perform at the peak of their 

ability.   
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Disclaimer 

The views expressed in articles in this newsletter 

are not necessarily the views of the editors or 

other volunteers who work to produce this news-

letter. The editor has the right to withhold, edit or 

abbreviate items as considered necessary. No re-

sponsibility is accepted for any statement of opin-

ion, any error or omissions. All suggestions and 

feedback are greatly appreciated. 

Subscription Rates 

Per Year- 

Collected $48.00 

Posted $98.00 

Emailed $48.00 

Advertising Rates—Yearly 

  B/W  Colour 

 1/8 Page $85.00  $170.00 

Single Insertion 

  B/W     Colour 

1/8 Page $8.50  $17.00 

 1/4 Page $18.50 $37.00  

1/2 Page $32.70 $65.40 

Full Page $60.50 $121.00 

Classifieds 

$0.75 per line minimum of $5.00. 

All for sale items under $50 and community notices 
can be advertised for free in B/W  

‘If our lives are centred in the Spirit, let us be guided by 
the Spirit.’ Galatians 5:25 PHPS 

Paul wrote: ‘The fruit of the Spirit [the result of His pres-
ence within us] is love [unselfish concern for others], joy, 
[inner] peace, patience [not the ability to wait, but how 
we act while waiting], kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness, self-control.’ (Galatians 5:22–23 AMP) Let’s 
think about two of these Christ-like qualities: 

(1) Unselfish concern for others. You stop seeing people 
as objects that need to be straightened out, avoided or 
used for your own benefit. When Jesus looked at people, 
‘He was moved with compassion.’ (Matthew 9:36 KJV) 
When that happens, two wonderful things occur. First, 
you conquer selfishness and become concerned with 
somebody other than yourself. Second, you develop a 
sense of gratitude for blessings you may have taken for 
granted. In other words, compassion expands your field 
of vision beyond your immediate friends to others.(2) 
How we act while waiting. When you curb your impa-
tience, you stop seeing people who have gentle, loving 
spirits as ‘wimps’ who never achieve much. Paul wrote, 
‘We behaved gently when we were among you.’ (1 Thes-
salonians 2:7 AMP) And Paul was no wimp! Sometimes 
the reason we’re so driven is we fear that we might stop 
getting ahead and fall behind in the race. That kind of 
fearful, frantic thinking drains the creativity out of your 
life—not to mention the joy. And any success you enjoy 
is in spite of your stress, not because of it. Look at Jesus. 
He wasn’t in a hurry, He seldom raised His voice, He took 
time for children, He loved people and lifted them. He 
gave us an example of the kind of life God has invited all 
of us to live. 

SoulFood: Num 30:1–32:24, Mark 5:1–10, Ps 44:9–16, Pro 

11:10–11—The Word for Today is authored by Bob and Debby 

Gass and published under licence from UCB International Copyright © 
2019 

Contribution by Ken Pillinger 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Gal%205.25
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Gal%205.22%E2%80%9323
https://biblia.com/bible/kjv1900/Matt%209.36
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Thess%202.7
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Thess%202.7
http://vision.org.au/the-word-for-today/2019/05/06/todays-readings
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Num%2030.1%E2%80%9332.24
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Mark%205.1%E2%80%9310
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Ps%2044.9%E2%80%9316
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Prov%2011.10%E2%80%9311
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Prov%2011.10%E2%80%9311
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Things to Gnow! 

How to donate to your Grass Roots 

 

LoadNet process 

1. Grower who has delivered the grain to CBH logs into their LoadNet account. 

2. Click on Transactions tab & Load Donation tab. 

3. Select Gnowangerup CRC from the list. Grower Number 40434383. 

4. Entre the nomination details (acquirer, payment method, destination site) & select loads & complete 

nomination. 
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Gnowangerup Shire  

Advertisment 

  

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY  

‘1999 JOHN DEERE 315 SE BACKHOE LOADER’ 

In accordance with Section 3.58 of the Local Government Act 1995, the Shire of Gnowangerup is 

considering disposing of one of its fleet vehicles GN.0026 (1999 John Deere 315 SE Backhoe Loader, 
3950 hrs) and is seeking expressions of interest for its purchase. 

For inspection or any more information, please contact our Asset and Waste Management Coordinator 
John Skinner on 08 9827 1338 or 0408 070 754. 

Anyone wishing to make a submission should do so until Friday, 4.00pm (AWST) on 31th May 2019.  

Submissions should be addressed to the Chief Executive Officer and emailed to 
gnpshire@gnowangerup.a.gov.au or posted to 28 Yougenup Rd, Gnowangerup, WA 6335. 

Shelley Pike 

Chief Executive Officer 

mailto:gnpshire@gnowangerup.a.gov.au
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Ongerup Football Association  

Ongerup Football Association 
Saturday 11th May 2019 

Round Four 

OFA League 2019—POS Team P W L D F A % PTS 

1 . Boxwood Hill League 3 3 0 0 350 118 296.61 12 

2. Gnowangerup League 3 2 1 0 229 165 138.79 8 

3.Lake Grace/Pingrup League 4 2 2 0 334 324 103.09 8 

4. Jerramungup League 3 1 2 0 200 281 71.17 4 

5. Newdegate League 3 0 3 0 160 385 41.56 0 

OFA Reserves 2019—POS Team P W L D F A % PTS 

1 . Gnowangerup Reserve  3 3 0 0 306 91 336.26 12 

2. Lake Grace / Pingrup Reserve 4 3 1 0 396 152 260.53 12 

3. Boxwood Hill Reserves 3 1 2 0 155 231 67.10 4 

4. Jerramungup Reserves 3 1 2 0 127 276 46.01 4 

5. Newdegate Reserves 3 0 3 0 59 293 20.14 0 

OFA Juniors 2019—POS Team P W L D F A % PTS 

1 . Gnowangerup Juniors 3 3 0 0 284 39 728.21 12 

2. Lake Grace/Pingrup Juniors 4 2 2 0 219 176 124.43 8 

3. Boxwood Hill Juniors 3 2 1 0 152 184 82.61 8 

4. Jerramungup Juniors 3 1 2 0 117 173 67.63 4 

5. Newdegate Juniors 3 0 3 0 48 248 19.35 0 

Round  5 Saturday 18th May 2019 Gnowangerup v Newdegate 

Round 6 Saturday 25th May 2019 Gnowangerup Bye 

Round 7 Saturday 8th June 2019 Gnowangerup v Jerramungup 
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  Points for 
win 

%Games 

1 Gnowangerup 6 23 

2 Jerry Hotel 4 13 

3 Ongerup 4 13 

4 Jerry Sports Club 2 13 

5 Borden 0 10 

ROUND 4 

JERRY HOTEL 6 VS ONGERUP 3 

 

HIGHEST AVERAGE:  Don Sclater 51.65, C Walker 46.86 

HIGHEST PEG:  G Stacey 64 

100’S:  S Solomon 100 x 3, M Cruickshank 101, K Felesina 100 x 2, M Turner 100,134,140, C Walker 180,  

Don Sclater 100 x 3, 120, G Stacey 100,121 

 

GNOWANGERUP 8 VS JERRY SPORTS 1 

 

HIGHEST AVERAGE:  L Ugle 59.21, D Punch 58.46 

HIGHEST PEG:  D Punch 66 

100’S :   D Punch 100 x4, 140, L Ugle 100,121,140,180,  L Wheatley 100, G Buxton 100,140, M Osterhage 

100 x 2, D Dillion 121 

 

BORDEN BYE 

ONGERUP DART ASSOCIATION  

PREMIERSHIP LADDER 2019 

3RD May 2019 

Darts Competition 
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ROUND 5 

ONGERUP 5 VS GNOWANGERUP 4 

 

HIGHEST AVERAGE:  D Punch 57.05, Don Sclater 51.65 

HIGHEST PEG:  D Punch 60 

100’S:  C Walker 100 x 3, 121, Don Sclater 100 x 4, 125, Daryl Sclater 100, D Punch 100 x 5, 125, 126, R 

Hayward 100, 120 

BORDEN 3 VS JERRY HOTEL 6 

HIGHEST AVERAGE:   P White 53.77, M Cruickshank 51.70 

HIGHEST PEG:  M Cruickshank 89 

100’S :   P White 100 x 2, 123, 140, D Wallwork 100,126, R Wilkinson 121, 140, M Cruickshank 100, 120, S 

Solomon 100 x 2, 120, K Felesina 100 

 

JERRY SPORTS CLUB BYE 

  

DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIPS @ JERRY HOTEL FRIDAY 17TH MAY 7PM START 

ASSOCIATION MEETING 13TH MAY@ ONGERUP START 7.45PM 

ONGERUP DART ASSOCIATION  

PREMIERSHIP LADDER 2019 

10TH May 2019 

Darts Competition 

  Points for 
win 

%Games 

1 Gnowangerup 6 27 

2 Jerry Hotel 6 19 

3 Ongerup  6 18 

4 Jerry Sports Club 2 13 

5 Borden  0 13 
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Being an Umpire in any sport is tough. We seem to hear so much 
lately of verbal and sometimes physical abuse of umpires which 
turns so many people off from taking up the challenge. And who 
would? 
Sharon Miniter has for as long as I’ve known her always been a 
netball player and picking up a whistle was never on her bucket 
list. Even though she has 4 beautiful daughters that play netball 
Sharon has managed to get through their netball life without 
ever having to pick up a whistle. This all changed last year when 
circumstances changed within the club and so began her journey 
into becoming a netball umpire.  
 
First up Netball Australia realized umpires were an important 
part of the game and so developed a program called the Green 
Shirt Umpire Program. This program was developed to help the 
learner umpire to achieve a better understanding and 
application of the rules, establish their confidence and with 
coaching support to continue with umpiring to pass the first level 
of umpiring being a C. If the umpire is wearing a green shirt it 
means they are a beginner umpire and are doing their best they 
can while on the court. Hence the Green Shirt Program which 
was brought into the ONA last year. Umpires are extremely 
important and every year it seems to get harder and harder for 
each club to put umpires out there for the 3 divisions that we 
have in the ONA. Being A Grade, B Grade and Juniors. Remember 
NO umpire no game. It was passed by the ONA that each club 
would have at least 2 umpires to be a part of this Green Shirt 
Program so there would be a succession of umpires available.  
 
Now this is where I come into Sharon’s journey. Hello my name 
is Donna Dowdell I’m from Jerramungup and I am a netball 
umpire and have been around forever and a day. I have been 
involved with netball as ONA Umpire Development Officer for 11 
years, the Great Southern Netball Regions Development Officer 
for 9 years, Also umpired on the WA Netball State Umpire 
League and after many many trips to Perth each week for 2 years 
achieved my National A in 2014 at the age of 47. One of the 
oldest umpires to achieve this and also being a grandparent and 
stand in parent as well. This had never been done before within 
the Netball family.  I am used as an example that age is just a 
number and if you have a goal and a dream you can achieve 
anything if you really want it bad enough. From all of this and all 
the upskilling I have received over the years and the passion I 
have for netball I  now I concentrate on upskilling and coaching 
netball umpires in the ONA with Sharon being one of them. 
 

Sharon Miniter and her journey to 

becoming a netball Umpire  
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 Now as we all know Sharon like I said in the introductory has always been a player and a beautiful player 
at that. She has skills like no other and a calmness when she plays. But she seems to have gotten away all 
these years with never having to umpire until last year. Each club had to have 2 for the Green Shirt Pro-
gram as was passed at an ONA meeting. Gnowangerup didn’t have 2. Sharon being President and not be-
ing able to convince anyone else to be a part of it put up her hand and said yes. And so the first step was 
taken to becoming a netball umpire. This umpiring thing was so far out of her comfort zone it wasn’t fun-
ny. But because of her calmness you would have never know. Sharon put on a white skirt and her lovely 
green shirt and got out there and did the best she could with the playing knowledge that she had. How do 
I know this because I was her coach. Her voice was soft her whistle wasn’t loud she didn’t cut the corner 
her signals weren’t there but because of her being an amazing player she understood so much more and 
made some calls that even regular umpires would not have seen. I knew from then Sharon had something 
a bit special. So every chance I had I made sure I could get to where Gnowangerup were playing and to 
coach Sharon. Even though Sharon made some great calls, for her to step up and be a very assertive um-
pire her voice had to lift, her whistle had to be louder, she needed not to run as much, or run harder, she 
needed to be an umpire and not a player being an umpire. She needed to read the rule book understand 
all the tricky situations. All the procedures and protocols that Netball umpires need to put out there to 
make the game the professional game it is now. Sharon did this and more. Every Saturday she would um-
pire B grade, play A grade and then play hockey. Fitness is a huge part of being a netball umpire. Sharon 
doesn’t sweat when she’s playing but she sweats when she’s umpiring. As Sharon said to me last year this 
umpiring thing is harder than playing a game. Yes it is. Each game Sharon grew as an umpire. Questions 
she would ask me showed that her mind set was changing from a player looking at the situation to that of 
a thinking umpire. Her voice got louder her whistle was stronger, her positioning improved so she could 
see so much more. Her confidence grew but she still kept the beautiful calmness about her and didn’t 
show the players that she was still shaking in her boots most of the time. Players responded to her and 
respected the decisions that she made. This year we started the year as we finished last year. Travelling to 
Gnowangerup was and when Sharon was umpiring B grade. So as of Saturday the 11th May 2019 Sharon 
now doesn’t have to wear a green shirt as she was tested and was awarded her National C Umpire Badge. 
Sharon now officially wears white. I think there was a tear in her eye when she was told. 
 
Before the start of the ONA season I ran an ONA conference day. Sharon was there of course. They all had 
2 questions to fill out at the beginning of the day. One of them being “Do you have a Goal you want to 
achieve”, it was their private thoughts not mine. But if Sharon wanted to achieve her National C then she 
made that happen. So from a player who never before put a whistle in her mouth to now attaining her 
National C and also now has the confidence to umpire the higher division in the ONA (who would have 
thought) shows with dedication, determination, commitment and getting the nerves under control any-
thing can be achieved. And age is just a number.  
 
Congratulations Sharon you truly inspire a lot of people and I’m so glad I got to be a little part of your um-
piring journey and look forward to see where it takes you.  
 
Donna 
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Bendigo Bank 
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Purple People Show  

What a spectacular Show, conducted by Zap Circus—Purple 

People, We would like to thank everyone who attended. 

There were so many amazing stunts and tricks that was Jaw

-Dropping. I would like to advise if you have a chance to see 

the show, I highly recommend.—Jane Farmer 
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Upcoming Events 

The CWA Stirlings Branch of WA is putting out an S.O.S for 
new members and would love to hear if you are interested in 
being part of a vibrant community group with a rich history. 

All ages and any involvement big or small is welcomed. 

Please contact Olivia cjoletter@gmail.com or at the 
Gnowangerup library and CRC. 

mailto:cjoletter@gmail.com
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Gnowangerup CRC—New Events 
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Business Directory 
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Business Directory 
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Business Directory 
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Classifieds Business Directory 

CHAGS  

ABN: 24 307 302 215  

Customised—Whether you require ironing, mending, 

cleaning, weeding.  

Home—gutter-cleaning or transport to an appointment 

or shops.  

And every task is tailored to your needs  

Garden—Fully insured, with Police Clearance and  

Services—Working with Children Check, you are in 

safe hands.  

Contact: Bethwyn on 0448 900 985 

-Expression of Interest- 
Looking for an Office Space 

Old Telecentre  
• Main reception 

• Kitchen 
• 3 x Rooms  

• Toilet facilities  
Contact the Gnowangerup CRC to 

express your interest. 
Ph: 089827 1635 

Or Email: 
manager@gnowangerupcrc.com.au 

Classified 

CEO  

GARAGE SALE  

25TH May—9.00 – 200. 

Lots of clothes and shoe. 
Tableware and, household items 
including a large slow cooker and 

blender, pots with roses and 

many other items. 
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Business Directory 

Please check website 
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May 2019 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 

 

3 

 

4 

Gnowangerup 

v 

 Lake grace 

5 

Mums break 

play café  

10:30—

11:30 

6 7 

Opshop 

10am 

Purple 

People Show 

8 

GNP Family 

Hub 

3:15—4:15 

Spechut  

10am—4pm 

9 

OpShop  

10am  

South Coast 

Legal  

10am—4pm 

10 11 

Boxwood Hill 

v 

Gnowangerup 

12 

Mums break 

play café  

10:30—

11:30 

13 14 

Opshop 

10am 

15 

 GNP Family 

Hub 

3:15—4:15 

16 

Opshop 

10am 

17 
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Australia 

Election  

Gnowangerup 

v 

 Newdegate 

19 

Mums break 

play café  

10:30—

11:30 

20 21 

Opshop 

10am 

22 

GNP Family 

Hub 

3:15—4:15 

23 

Opshop 

10am 

24 

 

25 

Gnowangerup 

bye 

26 

Mums break 

play café  

10:30—

11:30 

27 

Moody 

Chiro 

11am 

28 

Opshop 

10am 

29 

GNP Family 

Hub 

3:15—4:15 

30 

Opshop 

10am 

North Stirling 

Palinup 

Natural Res 

31  

Upcoming events 2019 

• Busselton Advanced Training—8th July—12th July 

• Food Sensation—9th August—30th August  


